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The primary lossprocessfor the ionized componentof satellitedebrisin Jupiter'smagnetosphereappearsto be radial transport,which carriesthe satellite-derivedions away from the sourcesatellite. Cross
L (interchange)diffusionis a likely candidatefor the radial transportmechanism.Many consequences
are predictedto resultfrom satelliteionsthat reachregionscloseto and remotefrom Jupiter. The ratio of
the inward to outwardflux of diffusingionsfrom a givensatelliteis thereforeimportantas an input to the
estimatesof the magnitudesof expectedconsequences.
In the formal analysisof crossL diffusion, the
flux ratio dependson poorly known boundary conditionsand on a poorly determined diffusion coefficient. We presenthere an analysisof the sensitivityof the flux ratio to the uncertaintiesin the mentioned
parameters.The main resultis that if the diffusionis driven externally,for exampleby winds in Jupiter's
ionosphere,the inward flux exceedsor is of the same order of magnitude as the outward flux. On the
other hand, if the diffusion is driven locally by the centrifugal interchangeinstability, as one interpretation of Voyager plasma data suggests,the outward flux can be one or two orders of magnitude

greater
thantheinwardflux.Fitsto •heVoyagerin situplasmatorusdataobtained
fromsolutions
to the
transportequationsappropriateto wind driven and centrifugallydriven diffusion are compared.In both
cases,good fits are obtained. Both require a substantialdiscontinuity in the diffusion coefficientat Io's
orbit, and both require an onsetof ion injection a finite time prior to Voyager encounter.The values of
the sourcestrength,the duration of injection, and the percentageof inward flux transport, determined
thereby differ by a factor of four or lessbetweenthe two types of diffusion.

INTRODUCTION

Io is known to be a sourceof heavy ions,principally various

charge states of sulfur and oxyg.en.These are dispersed
through the combined action of corotation and radial trans-

port to createa distinctiveplasmaformationwithin the Jovian
magnetosphere.The Io-derived plasmafeature has been vari-

ouslydescribedas a sulfur-ionnebula,a plasmatorusand a
plasma disk. Each designationreflectsthe particular way in
which this spatiallydistributed,non-homogeneousstructureis
sensedby different detectors, namely, ground-based optical
telescopes,the Voyager ultraviolet spectrometerand the Voyager in situ plasmadetector.
The other Galilean satellitesalso might be sourcesof ions
that disperseto form satellite-derivedmagnetosphericplasma
formations. While the spreadof satellite ions in azimuth is believed to be a simplekinematical consequenceof enforcedcorotation, and the spread in latitude to be controlled and confined by the centrifugalforce, the spreadin radiusis generally
assumed to result from radial 'cross L' diffusion, for which the

operativeequation is [Fiilthammar, 1968]
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ber of particlesper unit magnetic flux in the ambient plasma
decreasesoutward, the exchangeof flux tubesjust described
resultsin a net transportof massoutward. Diffusive transport
occursif there are many pairs of interchangingflux tubes,
which continually form and disappear, and if they are dispersedrandomly throughoutthe medium.
Alternatively, the interchangemotion could be organized
into one or two large, permanent cells. The resulting radial
masstransportwould then be describedas convective.Convectivetransportin Jupiter'smagnetospheredriven by the solar wind, suchas occursin earth's magnetosphere,was considered by Brice and Ionnidis [1970]; and convectivetransport
driven by the centrifugalforce acting on a non-axially symmetric injection of mass from Io was consideredby Chen
[1977]. Both investigationslead to the conclusionthat diffusion shoulddominate organizedconvection.
However, Vasyliunasand Dessler [this issue] argue that a
number of magnetosphericphenomena are explained if the
existenceof a substantial deviation from axial symmetry in
magnetosphericmass, corotating with Jupiter, is acc_epted.
One possibleconsequenceof such an 'anomaly model' is the
existenceof organizedconvectionasjust described.In the absenceof a definitive answer to questionsof whether diffusion
or convection dominates in radial mass transport, it is desir-

HereN is thetotalnumberof ionsin a magnetic
L shellper ablethattheconsequences
of bothmechanisms
be explored
unitL, L istheequatorial
crossing
distance
of theflux-shell
in separately
in termsof mathematical
models,
in orderevenunitsof Jovianradii,Dz•z•
is the diffusion
coefficient,
and $ tuallyto determine
whichisbetterableto account
for theohandR aretheappropriate
source
andlossterms.
servations.
This paperis concerned
with exploringoptions
Equation(1) governs
thetypeof crossL diffusion
referred thatexistsolelywithinthe framework
of diffusive
transport.
to as interchange
diffusion.
It is expected
to dominateover All of theassumptions
appropriate
to thathypothesis
will natsingle
particle
diffusion
in thesamewaythateddydiffusion
in urallytherefore
be adopted.
an atmospheredominatesover molecular diffusion. In this
Applicability of (1) requiresan axially symmetricdistribuprocesstwo radially adjacentflux tubescontainingequal mag- tion of ions. This is compatiblewith the expectedordering of
netic flux are envisionedto rotate about the axis forming their the three relevant transport time scales.Namely, the time
commonborder until they have exchangedplaces.If the hum- scalefor latitudinal
dispersion
(a particlebouncetime)is less
than the time for rotational dispersion(the planetary rotation
Copyright¸ 1981 by me American GeophysicalUnion,
period in the frame of referenceof the source),which in turn
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is lessthan the time for radial dispersion(the diffusiontime
scale).

regionat a perfectlyabsorbing
boundarylocatednearthe expectedtransition.The locationof the boundaryis considered

The sourceterm S is assumed
to be nonzeroonly at the L to be a model parameterthat can be varied to testthe sensitivvalue of the sourcesatellite.It may be a functionof time. As ity of the solutions
to the uncertainty
in the outerboundary
an additionalprerequisite
for axial symmetry,time variations condition.
in the source must be slower than the time scale of rotational
The indeterminancyin the diffusioncoefficientcan be exdispersion.
pressed
by meansof uncertainties
in the parameters
that enter
In the regionL > 2, the componentof centrifugalforce act- into its mathematicalrepresentation.
Theoreticaltreatments
ing parallel to the magneticfield very effectivelyinhibits loss of specificmechanisms
that producethe kind of diffusionenof ions into Jupiter'satmosphereby means of precipitation. visionedto be operativeherelead to the followinggeneric
The magneticmirror force restrictsprecipitation lossat lesser
distances.Recombinationis thereforethe only distributedloss
mechanismthat might in principleact. However,all transport
time scalesappear to be much lessthan the time scale for recombination.The lossterm R in (1) is, therefore,neglected.
Given a particular sourcefunction, the solutionto (1) dependson two boundary conditionsand the explicit form for
the diffusion coefficient. Although many studies have attemptedto specifythesefactors,and as a result the a priori

possibilities
havebeengreatlynarrowed,therestill remainsignificantuncertaintiesin both the applicableboundaryconditions and the applicable diffusion coefficient.
It is the purposeof this article to explorethe sensitivityof
the solutionsto (1) to variationsin the uncertainfactorsover a
reasonablerange as definedbelow. We direct the analysisespeciallyto a determinationof the uncertaintyin the percentages of the total ions that diffuse inward and outward from
the source.

The result of this study provides a simple yet significant
measureof effectsof variationsin model parameters.Furthermore, the ratio of inward to outward fluxes is important to
studies concernedwith interactions involving satellite ions.
For example,inward diffusingionsand electronsmay interact
with particlesin Jupiter'sring, and with Amalthea, and they
mightcontributeto chemicalprocesses
in the Jovianupperatmosphere[Strobeland Yung, 1979].The determinationof the
interactionbetweenthe inward diffusingelectronsand the Io
neutralsodiumcloudremainsa major unsolvedproblem,(W.

H. Smyth,privatecommunication,1980).Its solutionrequires
knowledgeof the inward flux of electrons.Outward diffusing
ions are important to the dynamicsof the outer magnetosphere[Hill and Michel, 1976;Eviatar et al., 1978;Hill, 1980],
and they can contributeto surfacephysicsand chemistryat
other satellites[Eviatar et at., 1981].
NATURE

AND RANGE

OF UNCERTAINTIES

IN THE

form for the diffusioncoefficient
(see,for example,Goertzet
at. [1979])

DLL-- kLm

(2)

wherek and rn are constants
that dependrespectively
upon
the strengthand type of the mechanismconsidered.Diffusion

driven by fluctuationsin the solarwind and in magnetosphericconvectionare characterizedby large valuesof m,
namelyin the range6-10. However,theseprocesses
havebeen
foundto be inadequateto accountfor indirectlyinferreddiffusionrates.Diffusiondrivenby fluctuating
windsin the upper atmosphere
of Jupiteris characterized
by a low value for
m, which is often taken to be 3 as predictedfor an idealized
model.In actualityit couldbe smalleror larger.This process
appearscapableof satisfying
someestimates
of the required
diffusionrates[Goertzet al., 1979].
Attemptsto infer the value of rn empiricallyfrom the intensityof theJoviandecimetric
radioemission
andthemagnitudeof absorption
sufferedby energetic
particlesastheycross
Io's orbithavereturnedvaluesof rnrangingfrom -0.3 to 4. In
a recentreviewof the particleabsorptionstudies,Goertzet al.

[1979]givetheuncertainty
in rnas2.5_+.5.Theyalsopresent
a new determinationthat givesaddedpreferenceto the value
rn = 3. Thesedeterminations
refer to a regionextendingtowardJupiterfrom aboutthe orbitof Io at L -- 6 and primarily to the time of the Jupiter encounterof Pioneer 10. On the

otherhand,thedensity
gradient
in theregionL > 6, asobtainedfrom the Voyager1 ultravioletspectrometer
experiment and the planetaryradio experiment,are consistentwith
a steadystatesolutionof (1) with rn -- 4 to 5 [Froidevaux,
19801.

Detailedanalysisof the Voyager1 low-energyplasmadata
also revealed a marked transition in the character of the

plasmaacrossthe orbit of Io [Bagenalet al., 1980;Richardson
et al., 1980].Richardson
et al. [1980]concludedon the basisof

a comparison
of theradialgradients
of theplasmadensityinsideandoutsideof Io'sorbitthatthesourceof theplasmawas
Two boundaryconditionsare neededto fix the integration time dependentand that at the time of Voyager1 encounter
constantsin the solutionof (1). It seemsapparentthat if dis- the diffusioncoefficientoperatingto transportmaterialouttributed recombinationis ignored, all inward diffusing ions ward(L > 6) wasmuchgreaterthantheonetransporting
maDIFFUSION

PARAMETERS

are lost somewherein the region inside of L -- 2. Complete
absorptionat the ring is one possibility(N(L -- 1.8) -- 0). Another is complete absorptionin Jupiter'supper atmosphere
(N(L = 1) -- 0), which would ignore ion lossesto the ring.
The outer boundary condition is physically less well defined. Again we ignore distributed recombination, fieldalignedprecipitation,and alsofor the presentsatellitesweepup. Then the outward moving ions are obligedto diffuseuntil
they reach a distancewhere they can be carried off by some
other, more direct transportprocess.The boundary condition
hasnot beenidentifiedthat properlyjoins the diffusionregion
to the remote domain of direct transport.In the absenceof an
adequate treatment of this problem, we simply terminate the

terial inward (L < 6).
A discontinuityin DL• at Io's orbit is consistentwith diffu-

siondrivenby the centrifugalforceactingon the torusmaterial itself[Richardson
et al., 1980].This type of diffusionacts
to transportplasmaprimarily outwardfrom Jupiter.In the
caseof centrifugallydriven diffusion,the diffusioncoefficient

in the domainof outwardtransporttakesthe form

d(NL2)
dL

(3)

whereka is a constantand the parameter
p wasfoundto fall
in therange2 _<p _<4 at thetimeof theVoyager1 encounter
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[Siscoeand Summers,this issue].In the domain of inward
transport, inside of Io's orbit, diffusion must be driven indirectly as previouslyconsideredto be true at all distances,
and for which the diffusion coefficientis given by equation
(2).
While the situation at the time of the Voyager encounters
was probably characterizedby a discontinuity in diffusion
properties as just described, the situation as regards the
plasma torus at the time of the Pioneer encounterwas evidently quite different [e.g., Broadfootet al., 1979]. We therefore have explored the sensitivityof the inward to outward
flux ratio for a wide variety of conditions, and the results are
given in the next section.

F•
Fo

In(LolLs)
ln(Ls/LO

(m= 3)

(6b)

If k and m are discontinuougacrossL = Ls, then

Fx

3 - mx kx Lo3-mø-- Ls3-mø

(7a)

•oo= 3-mo ko Ls3-ml
- Lx
3-ml (m•.o
• 3)

(3 - ki
mo)koLø3-mø-Ls3-mø
ln(Ls/Lx)
• 3} (7b)
g•,._
{mo
mx=3

Fo

We consideralso the possibilitythat D,.,. is discontinuousat
Io's orbit, L = Lxo, but that the source satellite of interest is
one of the other Galilean satellites, then

(Lo3-mø- Ls3-mø)/[(3- mo)kol
(L,o3-m'- Li3-m')/[(3- mx)kx]
+ (Ls3-mø
-- L,o•-mø)/[(3- mo)ko]
FLUX RATIOS FOR TIME INDEPENDENT, LINEAR
DIFFUSION
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Fo

(mLo• 3)

(8a)

(Lo3-mø- Ls3-mø)/[(3- mo)ko]
[ln(L,o/L,)]/kx+ (Ls3-mø- Lio3-mø)/[(3
- mo)ko]

Considerfirst the simplestcasein which there is no time de-

(m'--3)
(8b)

pendenceand the diffusioncoefficienthas the linear form (2)

mo•3

at all distances.We will, however, allow D,.,. to be discontinuous at Io's orbit. Equation (1) is then solvedanalytically in
the two domainsof inward and outward transport,in both of

The sensitivityof the flux ratio to the uncertainty in the locationsof the inner and outer boundariesmay be determined
which ON/Ot = 0, S = 0, and R = 0. The results contain four
with the use of (6a) and (6b). Table 1 displaysan indicative
constantsof integration.The boundaryconditionsare/Vi(Li)
range of results.The dependentparameterin the table is the
= O,Nx(Ls) = N'o(Ls), and No(Lo) = 0, where the subscriptsI
inward flux expressedas a percentageof the total production
and O identify parametersbelongingto the intervals of inrate of ions, Ft. The table consistsof two parts. In one the
ward and outward diffusion. Li and Lo are the locations of the
outer boundary is held fixed at Lo = 45 and the inner boundlimits to the two domains.The limits are assumedto be fully
ary is put at three different distances;namely, Lx = 1, correabsorbing,non-reflectingboundaries,in the sensethat is used
spondingto lossin Jupiter'supper atmosphere,Lx = 1.8, corin diffusivetransportproblems.The two domains have a comrespondingto lossto the outer edgeof Jupiter'sring, and Lx -mon boundaryat the distanceof the sourcesatellite(L = Ls),
4.5, correspondingto lossby recombinationrelatively closeto
where the ion density must be continuous.
Io's orbit. In the other part of the table, the inner boundary is
The flux either inward or outward is given by
held fixed at L• -- 1.8, and the outer boundary is put successively at Lo -- 30, 40, and 50. In this casewhere the diffusion
L2
dL
(4) coefficientis presumedto be continuousacrossL -- 6, the flux
ratio is independent of the parameter k. The value of m is
The fourth conditionneededto fix the integrationconstantsis taken to be 3.
By comparison with order of magnitude differences,the
Fx + Fo = Fr
(5)
sensitivityof the percentageof inward flux to the locationsof
where Fr is the total flux of ions away from the sourcesatel- the boundariesis seento be relatively little. With only one exlite. Fr is the net productionrate of ionsby the satellite,which ception,the flux ratio Fx/Fr expressedas a percentagefalls in
the range 10-90. The greatestirabalancesof inward to outwe regard as a given parameter.
The problem is now completelyspecified;the algebra is ward flux occur when one of the boundariesis quite closeto
readily carried out, and the resultsare as follows. If k and m the satellite, as in the case of Io with Lx = 4.5 and of Callisto
with Lo -- 30. In most of the other cases,roughly equal porare the same in regionsI and O, we find

Fi,o'(DLL)I,O
d(Ni,oL
2)

tions of the created ions diffuse inward

gI

Lo3-m- Ls3-m

•oo= Ls3-m
- Lx
3-m (m• 3)

and outward.

Another

wayto express
therelative
insensitivity
of:Fx/F•to boundary

(6a) locationsis to comparethe minimum and maximum values of

TABLE 1. Effect of BoundaryLocation on the Percentageof Flux Going Inward

Percentageof Flux Going Inward
Lo Variable

L• Variable
Lo,

LI,

Fixed

1.0

1.8

4.5

5.9

45

9.4
15.0

45
45

53.4
41.1
28.9

63.1
48.7
34.1

88.2
68.0
47.7

45

14.1

16.7

23.3

Satellite

rn

Ls

Io

3

Europa
Ganymede

3
3

Callisto

3

26.3

30

40

50

1.8
1.8
1.8

57.8
41.2
24.6

61.7
46.7
31.6

64.3
50.3
36.2

1.8

4.7

13.5

19.3

Fixed
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this parameterin the table for a given satellite.For example,
in the caseof Io, the ratio of (F•/Fr)m•,,,to (F•/Fr)minis 1.65,or
lessthan a factorof 2. Also in the caseof Io, the ratio of (Fo?
FT)maxto (Fo/FT)min is 3.95. These numbers again illustrate
that the uncertainty in either the inward or outward flux that
resultsfrom the uncertaintyin the boundary locationsis considerablylessthan an order of magnitude.
Table 2 exhibitsthe sensitivityof F•/Fr to the uncertainty
in the parametersthat specifythe diffusioncoefficient.The inner and outer boundariesare held fixed at L• -- 1.8 and Lo -45. The dependenceon the value of rn is givenin the firstpart
of the table. Over the given range,0 _<rn _<5, the sensitivityis
seento be great, by comparisonwith the variability in F•/Fr
found in Table 1, which resulted from varying L• and Lo.
Small values of rn favor inward transport, and large values
outward transport.For example, in the caseof Io with rn -- 0,
the inward flux exceedsthe outward flux by a factor approaching500. However, with rn -- 5, the outward flux dominatesby nearly a factor of 10. Again for Io, the ratio of (F•/
Fr) max to (F•/Fr) min is 10.85,and the ratio of (Fo/Fr) max
to (Fo/Fr) min is 454. The sensitivityof both the inward and
outward flux correspondingto the uncertaintyin the parameter rn is thus seento be more than an order of magnitude.
The other two partsof the table will be discussed
in the next
section.

DISCONTINUITIES

IN THE DIFFUSION

COEFFICIENT

Equations(7) and (8) give the inward to outward flux ratio
for steady state, linear diffusion with discontinuitiesin k and
rn at a satelliteorbit, L = Ls. Examplesin which the discontinuity occurs only at Io's orbit and in which the inner and
outer boundariesare held fixed as before are given in the second and third parts of Table 2. In both parts the disconti-

nuities are expressedin terms of paired choicesof rn representing the values in the regions interior and exterior to Io.
The inner values, 0, 2, and 3, are taken from the low end of

the range of rn. These are appropriate to the inner region
basedon interpretationsof the Pioneer 10 and 11 data [e.g.,
Goertzet al., 1979].In the regionexteriorto Io, rn is put equal
to 5, as determinedby Froidevaux[1980] on the basisof an interpretationof the Voyager data in the region 6 _<L _<8.
In the secondpart of the table, the discontinuityin the parameter k is adjustedto compensatefor the discontinuityin rn
so that the diffusion coefficientitself suffersno discontinuity
acrossIo's orbit. There is thus only a discontinuityin the L
dependenceof D,•,• at Io's orbit. Comparison of the first and
secondparts of the table showsthat the strongerL dependence for L > L•o greatly increasesthat fraction of the total
number of new ions that diffuseoutward. The changerelative
to the situationwith no discontinuityat Io is greatestfor small
valuesof rn in the inner region.For example,in the caseof Io
with rn•= 0, 0.2 percentof new ionsdiffuseoutwardif thereis
no discontinuitycompared to 36.4% if there is the specified
discontinuity,an increaseby a factor of 182. The size of the
change between the two parts of the table decreaseswith
larger valuesof rn•, and, of course,it would go to zero when
rn• = rno = 5. Compared with the situation with no discontinuity, the increasein the fraction of outward diffusingions in
this exampleresultsfrom the more rapid increaseof D,•,• with
L in the region L > L•o. In a sense,it is correctto say that the
average diffusion coefficientin the region exterior to Io is
greaterthan in the previoussituationbecauseof the discontinuity in the L dependenceof D,•,•, although D,•,• is itself continuous

at Io.
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TABLE 3.

Effective of the Mode of Diffusion on Transport Parameters

Mode of
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DLL out/

Diffusion

Lz

L0

DLLin

DLrout

Dc•.in at Io

Linear
Nonlinear

1.8
1.8

4S
4S

kinL3*
ki• L3'

kout
L3
k LI20NL2/OL

20
16

$,, ionsS-1

2 X 1028ñ1
8 X 1028ñ•

t,, days

Fz/Fr

21 X 10ñ1
16X 10ñ•

0.08
0.12

*kh,is assumed
to lie in the range2 x 10-9ñ1.The uncertfintiesin $ and t resultdirectlyfrom the assumed
rangein k.

The third part of the tablecorresponds
morecloselyto the
conditioninferred from the Voyager data. The numbersin

As the above argument implies, and as can be shown directly, becauseof the coincidencein the linear and nonlinear

thispart of the tablereferto a factorof 100discontinuous
in-

solutions, the inward to outward ratio of fluxes from Io in the

creasein D,•,•acrossthe orbit of Io. Althougha factorof 100is

nonlinear case can be found directly from (9) with mo re-

usedto providea concreteexample,the valuescorresponding placedby 3 + p/2. For example,if we takep -- 4, which is the
to an arbitrarydiscontinuityin D,•,•are readilycalculatedfor upperlimit onp inferredfrom the Voyagerdata, then we must
the Io source.Equation(7), which givesthe inward to out- usemo= 5 in (9). This is the value of mothat was usedto conward flux ratio at Io, can be generalizedto accommodatea
discontinuityin the diffusionat Io, namely

structthe secondand third parts of Table 2. The table, therefore, illustrates the behavior of the flux ratio for both the linear and nonlinear

situations. Thus the results attained

earlier

Ls3_m,_
LI3_m,
(9)
F,3-m, I Zsmo_m,
Zo
3-mø
-ms
3-mø

for the linear problemwith discontinuityapply unchangedto
the nonlinear problem.

Fo- 3-mo(OLL)•
Ls

(m•,o• 3)
TIME

DEPENDENCE

and the corresponding
expressionfor m• -- 3. Equation (9)
In the linear problem, the flux ratio resulting from a time
showsthat the inward to outward flux ratio is proportional to
dependent
production rate of ions is constantin time and
the amplitudeof the discontinuity
in the diffusioncoefficient,
equal
to
the
ratio resultingfrom a steadystatesourcewith the
expressed
as a ratio. The situationin which m• • mo but

(Dœœ)I
-- (Drœ)ois illustrated
in parttwoof Table2. Othersit- same boundary conditions and the same values of k and m

uationscanthen be determinedby multiplyingthe FI/Fo ratio

corresponding
to this continuous
diffusioncoefficient
caseby
the amplitudeof the discontinuity
in D,•,•,expressed
asa ratio.
From the above discussion,it follows that a discontinuous

increasein D,•,•asone movesaway from Jupiter acrossIo's orbit will favor outward diffusion of newly created ions. This

generalconclusion
is illustratedby comparingthe third part
of Table 2 with the first two pans. In the chosenexample,in
which(D,Do = 100(D,D•, all evaluatedinstances
diffuseless
than 2% of new ionsinward. Comparedwith the situationfor
externallydriven,continuous
diffusion,whichis illustratedin
the firstpart of the table,inward flux is reducedby a factor
rangingbetween50 and 1500.Thus,in all instances
virtually
the total flux of new ions is outward.

As was discussedearlier and in more detail by Siscoeand

Summers[this issue],the existenceof a discontinuityin the
diffusion coefficientat Io's orbit carrieswith it the strong im-

that specifythe linear diffusioncoefficient.This assertionfollows simply from the superpositionprinciple that applies to
linear problems.A steadysourcecan be consideredto be composedof a time seriesof equal amplitude, contiguous,differential square-wavesourcepulses.Since the pulsesare identical, and each contributesequally to the resulting flux ratio,
the flux ratio for each pulse must be the same as that for the
sum of all pulses,in other words, the same as that for the
steadysource.In a linear problem, ratios are independentof
amplitudes.Thus, for a problem fully specifiedexcept for the
source behavior, all elemental source pulses have the same
flux ratio. Since any time dependent source can be decomposedinto a time seriesof contiguioussourcepulseswith variable amplitudes,it followsthat the flux ratio is independentof
time variations of the source,and equal to the steady state
value. Of course,by contrast,in the nonlinear problem, a variable source will result in a variable

flux ratio.

plicationthat outwarddiffusionis drivenby the centrifugal It is instructiveto comparethe fits of the linear and non-lininterchange
instability,for whichthe structureof the diffusion ear diffusionequationsto the Voyager I in situ plasma data.
coefficient
is givenby (3). In thissituation,it is usefulto write The linear fit was given previouslyby Richardsonet al. [1980].
the inward to outward flux ratio in the most general form Both a nonlinear fit and a new linear fit to a radially more extended data setthan usedpreviouslyare shownin Figure 1. In
from (4)
both casesthe fits are seen to be relatively good, although
there are significantsmall-scalefeatures that are not reproducedin either case.An immediate and important conclusion
Fo (DLL)O [d(NL2)/dL]o
that can thereforebe drawn from the figure is that the issueof
It is readily shownthat if (D,Do is given by (3), then the whether the diffusion coefficient for the outer domain should
flux ratio (10) is the same as would be found if (D,Do were take the linear or nonlinear form can not be resolved on the
given by (2) provided that the parametersm and p in these basis of their relative abilities to fit the data.
In both fits, the linear form of the diffusion coefficient was
equationsare relatedby m - 3 + p/2. That is, we can replace
the steady state nonlinear problem by an equivalent steady usedfor the inward domain, wherein we would not expectthe
statelinear problem of the type we have already considered. influenceof the centrifugally driven interchangeinstability to
The replacementfollows immediately from the observation be felt [seeSiscoeand Summers,this issue].As was formerly

FI__(D,D•[d(NL2)/dL]I

(10)

that the solution for N is identical in the linear and non-linear

found to be the case for the linear fit to both domains, for the

problemsif m andp are relatedasindicatedabove[Siscoeand nonlinearfit it was necessaryto assumethat the injectionof
Summers,this issue].Thus, the radial gradientsof N that enter ions into the torus began a finite time before the arrival of
into (1O)would alsobe identicalin the two typesof problems. Voyager.
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which there is no natural reasonwithin the conceptualframe-

LINEAR

work that givesriseto a fully linear diffusioncoefficient.

N-LINEAR
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Fits of the linear and nonlinear forms of the diffusion

equationto the radial variationof NL 9-as determinedfrom in situ
Voyagerplasmadata taken in the Io toms. We notethat the powerto
which L is raisedin the nonlinearexpressionfor D z.z.out is larger
than that assumedby Siscoeand Summers[this issue].The larger
power is needed to fit the large dropoff in density at L -- 7.5. This
dropoffmay have an explanationthat lies outsideof the rangeof considerationstreatedin this paper. [Siscoeet al., this issue].
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